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CONSTRUCTION OF SMALL BRIDGES AND CULVERTS 
BY THE COUNTY MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT
By H. A. Blunk,
City Engineer, Martinsville, Ex-Morgan County Highway 
Superintendent.
The statute provides that the county highway superin­
tendent may expend not to exceed $50.00 in the building or 
repair of any bridge, without consulting the Board of County 
Commissioners. It also provides that with the consent of said 
Board, he may expend any sum, not to exceed $100.00, in the 
building or repairing of any bridge in his road system. All 
repair and new structures, estimated to cost more than 
$100.00, shall be taken care of in the regular way, that is, 
plans and specifications must first be prepared by the county 
engineer or some competent engineer appointed by said Board 
of Commissioners, and filed in the office of the county auditor. 
Notice shall be published in the newspapers of the county for 
a certain number of times setting out the nature of the work 
to be done and naming the day and hour when the said board 
will receive sealed bids from prospective contractors. The 
contract must be awarded to the lowest and best bidder, in 
the discretion of said board. They also have the right to re­
ject any and all bids.
In Morgan County we have the greatest respect for the 
law, and also for the real, honest-to-goodness contractor. The 
real contractor fills a very important place in this twentieth 
century civilization. He takes practically all the risk from un- 
forseen conditions, such as floods, labor disturbances and a 
large number of other things. My hat is always off to such 
a man, because I know of some of the things with which he 
has to contend.
Then, you might very properly ask, why I appear here 
to advocate a different course, and one that appears to be 
irregular, to say the least.
I answer, that in general, I am not advocating such a 
course, but desire to enumerate some of the reasons for its 
adoption in Morgan County, and some of the many advantages 
accruing to the tax-payer in this particular locality. You are 
to be the judges of whether such a course will be beneficial or 
otherwise in your own counties.
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Some Morgan County History
In order to get these reasons properly before you, it will 
be necessary for me to review some of our county’s history in 
this particular line of bridge building, and you will please 
pardon my reference to my own connection therewith as I 
desire to speak as much as possible from personal knowledge 
rather than from hearsay evidence.
Several years ago I served in the capacity of county 
surveyor and engineer for a little over seven years, during a 
period of ten years. This was mostly before the County High­
way Superintendent law was enacted. Our small bridges, as 
well as the large ones, were built by the contract method, and 
most, if not all of them, with very satisfactory results.
This satisfaction, on the part of tax-payers, I would not 
have you believe was due solely to the fact that I was the 
county engineer most of this time, but as much or even more 
to the other fact that we then had in our county contractors 
who were experienced and equipped to do this kind of work, 
and who took some personal pride in the same, knowing that 
their own reputation depended upon the kind of product which 
they put out.
Beginning with the years 1917 and 1918, it became very 
difficult to interest the former contractors in these small 
projects in Morgan County. I think this lack of interest on 
the part of contractors was due largely to the engineer’s esti­
mates, which did not keep pace with the rising price of both 
labor and materials during the war period and immediately 
following the war. This, together with the curtailment of 
public buildings, caused many former contractors to drift into 
other lines of adventure or into bankruptcy. Some entered 
the larger field of state highway work, as our State Highway 
Commission was created about this time.
Upon the resignation of the county highway superintend­
ent in January, 1924, I was elected for the “bob-tail” term of 
something less than two years. The county commissioners im­
mediately determined to put all bridge and culvert construc­
tion, as well as repair work, under my supervision as county 
highway superintendent.
Nothing was said to me about the legality of such a 
course and as I had not been connected with county affairs 
for several years, and also knew that former superintendents 
had been doing some work along this line, I very naturally 
inferred that the law had been amended so as to make such 
a course perfectly regular.
However, early in the summer of 1924 the State Board of 
Accounts sent our auditor a number of copies of a pamphlet
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called “ County Opinions and Citations.” When I received my 
copy of this little book I immediately discovered that no such 
change in the law as I had inferred had been made. I at once 
informed the board of commissioners that we would have to 
discontinue such a course, or in some way get the approval 
of the State Board of Accounts, in order to continue it.
At the very first opportunity we took the matter up with 
the Board of Accounts, and were assured that while they 
had no power to make or change the law, there would be no 
objection from them so long as the tax-payer's interests were 
properly safeguarded.
We then went on with our program throughout the sum­
mer and early fall of 1924, building more than twenty small 
bridges and culverts in various parts of the county, thinking 
that everything was satisfactory. Late in October of that 
year, field examiners of the State Board of Accounts appeared 
on the scene, and I as county highway superintendent was 
called upon to answer a great many questions in regard to 
the work which we had been doing in this line. Some tax­
payers had complained to the said board about our bridge 
building program but the names of the complainants were not 
revealed by the examiners, and none of them have had the 
inclination to make themselves known as yet.
I was glad to tell the whole story to the examiners and 
invited them to go out with me and inspect some of the work 
which we had been doing. They very readily accepted the 
invitation and after examining two or three jobs which were 
comparatively close to the county seat, expressed themselves 
as being well satisfied with the workmanship shown and the 
relatively low cost.
After the close of the year 1924, I had hoped to be relieved 
of this line of work and that the commissioners would go back 
to the contract system so that in case anything was wrong 
the State Board of Accounts might question someone other 
than myself. But after the board of commissioners was re­
organized in 1925 and the incoming member had had the op­
portunity to examine some of the work done in 1924 and to 
learn the cost, he joined heartily with the two old members 
of the board and the auditor in insisting that we again build 
by the labor and material plan. The plan was followed through­
out the year 1925, with one exception. One job of about a 
50-foot span was let by conract. This was a steel superstruc­
ture, with concrete floor.
We did not start our work in 1925, however, until we 
had again consulted the State Board of Accounts, and were 
again assured that so long as better results were obtained by
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this plan, than by the contract system, no objections would be 
made.
I will now call attention to a few of the jobs built in both 
the years 1924 and 1925, with the approximate yardage and 
cost of same.
Bridge Building Force
Our bridge force consisted of from 6 to 7 men; a foreman, 
an assistant foreman and 4 or 5 laborers. Neither foreman 
nor assistant foreman wore white collars on the job and both 
worked at the actual manual labor, in addition to the mental 
labor necessary to carry out the plans, just as industriously 
as any of the other laborers. The foreman was paid 75c per 
hour, the assistant foreman 65c per hour, and the laborers 
40c per hour. When one job was practically completed the 
foreman would generally keep one or two men with him to do 
the finishing, trowelling, etc., while the assistant would take 
the rest of the men and start work on the next job. Both the 
foreman and the assistant foreman were not only very efficient 
in mixing and handling concrete but were what I consider ex­
pert form builders. I consider proper form building in bridges 
of supreme importance. I believe more ugly, ill-shaped, un­
sightly bridges are the result of poor form building than any 
other one cause. We used this same force of men in all our 
work throughout the county. Occasionally, however, it was 
necessary to put on local men but only for the most unskilled 
part of the work.
Some of the Advantages of the Plan to the Tax-Payer
If such a force of men are paid a living wage for their 
work they will usually take a great interest in it and consider­
ing that the temptation to skimp the cement or to use an 
inferior aggregate or to give an insufficient time to the mixing 
or to improperly set and rigidly brace the forms, is all elimi­
nated, the quality of the work will, in nine times out of ten 
according to my experience, be far better than if let in the 
regular way to some of the so-called contractors.
The law requires that the preparation of plans and specifi­
cations must be done by the county engineer or some other 
licensed engineer designated by the board of county commis­
sioners. In case the highway superintendent happens to be a 
licensed engineer the expense of making elaborate plans and 
specifications may be greatly reduced. A good working sketch 
in the hands of a competent foreman is all that is actually 
needed. If, as is usually the case, the highway superintendent
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is not a licensed engineer, the county engineer, though required 
to make the preliminary surveys and plans for the work, would 
not need to incur the expense that would be necessary for 
public letting. In either case a considerable saving may be 
made in this item of expense.
TA BLE 1.
COSTS OF B R ID G E  A N D  C U L V E R T W O RK  B Y  M O R G AN  C O U N T Y  
M A IN T E N A N C E  FORCES








Cu. Yd. of 
Concrete
1. Smith ............................................................ Jackson......... 18.5 $355 38 $19 20
2 County Line .. 45.0 784 87 17 44
3 . Swope C lay............ 10 26.0 462 67 17 78
4. Scruggs Madison . 12.0 222 07 18 50
5. Camp Creek ................................................ Washington.. 47.5 954 27 20 10
6. John Moore................................................... Madison........ 14 71.0 1,143 39 16 10
7. Sheets............................................................ Madison........ 5 29.25 406 60 13 90
8. John Lewis.................................................... Washington.. 12 34.00 478 67 14 08
9. Stock well....................................................... Washington.. 12 43.5 639 17 14 70
10. Cramer........................................................... Washington.. 5 31.0 394 87 12 74
11. Magee.............................................................. Washington.. 10 36.0 697 48 17 44
12. Wm. Payne................................................... Washington.. 10 36.0 727 04 20 20
13. Geo. G a g e .................................................... Madison....... 5 26.5 449 35 17 26
14. Plunket. Brown........... 21.0 221 83 10 26
15. Sellars......... Brown......... 12.0 197 75 16 48
16. Fisher R ay............. 9.0 132 00 14 66
17. Wheeler.......................................................... R ay................ 7.0 145 97 20 85
18. Wheeler.......................................................... R ay............... 10 40.0 699 45 17 48
19. Scudder No. 1.............................................. R ay............... 10 52.0 615 68 11 84
20. Scudder No 2 Ray . . . . 10 35.0 508 24 14 52
21. Caldwell........................................................ Ashland........ 11.0 210 80 19 16
22. Butler Creek................................................ R ay............... 14 67.5 1,109 29 16 43
23. Young.............................................................. R ay............... 12 66.0 895 65 13 57
Average cost per cu. yd. of Concrete $16.27.
N ote: N os. 1 to 12 inclusive constructed in 1924. Nos. 13 to 23 inclusive constructed in 1925. 
No. 5. Cost includes removal of old stone abutments and cribbing for superstructure. No. 17. Includes 
cost of pipe.
The cost of giving notice in the papers, which is necessary 
for public lettings, will all be saved to the tax-payer.
Form lumber may be used over and over again by the 
labor and material plan, adding only what the character of the 
work makes necessary on each succeeding job. The uncertainty 
of a public letting makes it necessary for the contractor to 
figure this item for each job separately. A great deal of 
money may be saved in this respect during a season.
The contractor must figure the item of interest on the 
deferred payments, usually 20% or more until the completion 
of the work. This may all be saved by the labor and material 
plan.
The item of premium on surety bond, which the contractor 
is generally required to give, may all be saved.
The contractor must add what he considers a fair 
profit to his estimated actual cost. This may run anywhere
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from 20% to 40% on these small bridges. This is eliminated 
by the labor-material plan.
I see no reason why the county cannot employ skilled labor 
just as cheaply as the contractor. I have sometimes noticed 
that in regard to unskilled labor, since the contractor is under 
bond to perform his contract, and limited as to time of com­
pletion, that the tendency is to demand an even higher wage 
from him than from the county which is free from such limi­
tations.
One more item of expense may be almost eliminated, and 
that is the expense of the superintendent of construction. 
This superintendent, on small bridges, is usually appointed for 
most every reason other than his peculiar fitness for super­
intending the construction of a bridge. It is generally for 
the reason of politics or more politics. I am not making this 
statement against either political party. I believe it is true of 
both. The highway superintendent having a competent fore­
man in charge of his bridge building may take care of this 
matter in connection with his other duties without incurring 
much additional expense.
In conclusion I will say again that local conditions and 
the results which you are getting by the contract system in 
your own counties should determine whether or not you make 
a change.
If you are satisfied that you are getting 100 cents worth 
of work for the dollar expended by the latter method, then 
my advice would be continue the contract system. If not, I 
feel that you, as in our case, will be justified and the tax­
payers greatly benefitted by trying the labor and material 
method.
THE COUNTY SURVEYOR’S ORGANIZATION FOR FIELD 
AND OFFICE WORK
By H. D. Hartman, 
Surveyor of Wabash County.
Prior to 15 or 20 years ago no uniform rules governed the 
surveyor’s office. It was considered a minor office. Surveyors 
never got together and had no concerted ideas. One surveyor 
had one idea of the office and how it should be run while the 
man following had different ideas. This does not make for 
efficient engineering. The surveyor’s office was created in 1851
